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Abstract: As the temperature in the summer period in Norway has been always moderate, little study
on the indoor comfort of typical Norwegian residential buildings in summer seasons can be found.
Heat waves have attacked Norway in recent years, including in 2018 and 2019. Zero energy buildings,
even neighborhoods, have been a hot research topic in Norway. There is overheating risk in typical
Norwegian residential buildings without cooling devices installed under these uncommon weather
conditions, like the hot summers in 2018 and 2019. Three weather scenarios consisting of present-day
weather data, 2050 weather data, and 2080 weather data are investigated in this study. The overheating
risk of a typical Norwegian residential building is evaluated under these three weather scenarios.
72 scenarios are simulated in this study, including different orientations, window-to-wall ratios,
and infiltration rates. Two different overheating evaluation criteria and guidelines, the Passive House
Planning Package (PHPP) and the CIBSE TM 59, are compared in this study.

Keywords: overheating risk; evaluation; indoor comfort; cold climates

1. Introduction

Since the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) was published in 2010, low energy
building has become a hot topic in Europe. In June 2018, the EPBD was revised. Health and well-being
of building users is promoted under the new revised EPBD (2018/844/EU).

Unusually hot weather occurred in many European countries in the summers of 2018 and 2019.
In northern Europe, from Ireland to the Baltic countries through southern Scandinavia, the outdoor
temperatures have risen by 3–6 ◦C above average. All previous temperature records were broken
in many weather stations of northern Europe in May, 2018. In Norway, the outdoor temperature
in 2018 was 4 ◦C hotter than that in previous years. The year 2018 was the third hottest on record,
which underlined “the clear warming trend” in the last four decades [1]. Many Norwegian cities
have recorded temperatures in excess of 30 ◦C, up to 35.6 ◦C in the summer of 2019. Hot summer
such as that in 2018 is predicted to become common by 2050 [2]. High temperatures linked to climate
changes and heat waves are already causing premature deaths in northern Europe. The heat-related
mortality will be more serious if high temperature weather is more and more common in the near
future. For instance, more than 1500 people have died from heat waves in all of Sweden in recent
decades [3].

Normally there are few installations of cooling devices, even electrical fans, in the household
in the Nordic area, including Norway. Many residents felt very uncomfortable indoors in the hot
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summers of 2018 and 2019 because of the lack of cooling devices. In general, there are no efficient
shading facilities in Norwegian residential buildings. Most of the current venetian blinds in the
household are just for glare prevention. As far as we know, there are no publications which evaluate
the overheating risk of residential buildings in Norway built today, while this problem is taking place
more and more frequently.

Many researchers have carried out investigations of overheating risk in apartments.
Pathan et al. [4] found that there was a significant risk of overheating based on the measurements from
122 residential buildings in London in the summers of 2009 and 2010. Jenkins et al. [5] simulated the
domestic overheating of a dwelling under different climate scenarios for the different locations in UK.
Bertug Ozarisoy assessed the overheating risk issues of a typical house during the heatwave period in
the England [6]. The monitoring data in the summer of 2018 showed that there was a heavy overheating
risk and discomfort in many occupied spaces. Masoud et al. [7] investigated the overheating risk of
social housing flats built to passive house standards in the UK. It was found that more than two-thirds
of flats had the overheating exceeding the benchmark. Ji et al. [8] created a simulation of overheating
risk of a typical house in Manchester under future weather scenarios. Gupta et al. [9] suggested that
attention should be paid to the overheating risk in the south-east of England in the future. They found
that the most effective (passive) solutions for reducing future overheating were to improve envelope
and decrease internal heat gains. Peacock et al. [10] investigated the possible overheating risk in UK
dwellings for the future climate change. It was predicted that 18% of the dwellings in the south of
England had to install domestic air conditioners by 2030.

Psomas et al. [11] determined the overheating risk of retrofitting of single-family buildings and
found that ventilation and shading systems were useful for reducing overheating. Most of the studies
mentioned focus on the overheating risk in the south-east of England. Furthermore, Ibrahim et al. [12]
highlighted the overheating risk of a retrofitted residential building in Sheffield, in the north of England.
It was suggested that solar shading systems and night ventilation systems were the most effective
passive overheating strategies. Sehizadeh et al. [13] investigated the influence of possible climate
changes on the overheating of a house retrofitted to the international EnerPHit standard in Canada.
It was found that the overheating risk of a typical house retrofitted to the international EnerPHit
standard would significantly increase in the near future. Grussa et al. [14] evaluated the use of solar
shading and night ventilation in a residential retrofit case study located in London in order to reduce
the overheating risk. They concluded that night ventilation and shading systems during the daytime
could decrease the overheating risk significantly. Salem et al. [15] investigated the impacts of changing
weather conditions on the overheating risk and energy performance for a village adapted to the nearly
zero energy building standards in the UK. It was shown that night ventilation, double glazing (low-e)
windows, and shading devices were not enough to reduce the overheating risk.

Mitchell et al. [16] analyzed the overheating risk of UK passive residential buildings by collecting
high-resolution indoor temperature data from 82 homes across the UK. It was suggested that the
overheating should be identified in individual rooms, not at the whole-building level. Petrou et al. [17]
investigated the indoor temperatures of English buildings. 26% of the residential buildings monitored
had overheating. Roberts et al. [18] analyzed the overheating risk with the dynamic thermal models.

Figure 1 shows the land surface temperature difference compared to the average temperature
for the period of 2000–2015. It can be seen that the temperature in most of southern Norway in the
summer season of 2018 was 5 ◦C higher than that in normal years. Temperatures of 35 ◦C outside will
result in an uncomfortable indoor environment. There are several publications on the overheating
risk in southern Europe. Mlakar et al. [19] identified different energy gains and the impact factors
on the overheating risk in a passive building in Slovenia. The results showed that night ventilation
in the summer seasons, shading, and reduction of the inter heat gains were enough to decrease the
overheating risk. Overheating discomfort also may be one of the unintended consequences in the
building sector even in Norway, while the extreme heat waves in the summer will happen more
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frequently in the future. No publications on this topic in Norway have been published, as far as
we know.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 13 
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A building simulation model based on a typical residential building built in Norway, according to
the Norwegian building code (Pbl/TEK17), was set up in the computer-aided design (CAD) application
software Rhinoceros®(Robert McNeel & Associates, Seattle, WA, USA). The Energy Plus platform
was used to do energy calculations. The overheating risk of a typical Norwegian residential building
in the summer under different weather scenarios was determined in this paper. Three weather
scenarios consisting of present-day weather data, 2050 s weather data and 2080 s weather data were
investigated. The overheating risk of a typical Norwegian residential building under three weather
scenarios was evaluated. Different orientations, window-to-wall ratios, and infiltration rates were
simulated. Two different overheating evaluation criterial guidelines, including the Passive House
Planning Package (PHPP) and the CIBSE TM 59, were compared in this study. The results can provide
some design basis for architects and real estate developers in Norway.

2. Method

2.1. Simulation Tool

Geometry of the simulated building was drawn in the Rhinoceros 5.0. Building performance
simulation was carried out in Energy Plus engine via Ladybug and Honeybee plugins.

CCWorldWeatherGen tool was used to generate the future weather parameters in the 2050 and
2080 scenarios. The output data of the HadCM3 was combined with the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) A2 emission scenario through the morphing method to generate future
EnergyPlus weather files.

2.2. Evaluation Criteria and Guideline

2.2.1. Passive House Planning Package (PHPP)

The Passive House Planning Package has been developed by the Passive House Institute in
Darmstadt. The PHPP methodology defines the risk of overheating of a building by the percentage of
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the hours when the indoor temperature is higher than a limit value during one whole year. The default
limit value is 25 ◦C. The comfort range is 10%.

2.2.2. CIBSE TM 59 (Adaptive Thermal Comfort)

The Predicted Mean Vote (PMV), developed by Povl Ole Fanger (1970), has been widely used in
many standards to describe thermal comfort of mechanically heated/cooled spaces. Many parameters,
including indoor environment parameters, metabolic rate and clothing insulation were considered in
the PMV.

Developed for commercial buildings, Technical Memorandum 52 (TM52) is based on BS EN
15251:2007. The method of overheating evaluation in CIBSE TM59 Design Methodology was amended
from the CIBSE TM52. The bedrooms should meet two requirements. The first criterion for the
bedrooms is that the number of hours when temperature difference is bigger than or equal to one
degree (K) from May to September shall not be more than 3% of the occupied hours.

∆T = Top − Tmax, (1)

Tmax = 0.33Trm + 21.8, (2)

Trm = (Tod−1 + 0.8Tod−2 + 0.6Tod−3 + 0.5Tod−4 + 0.4Tod−5 + 0.3Tod−6 + 0.2Tod−7)/3.8, (3)

where, Top is the operative temperature, ◦C; Tmax is the maximum permissible temperature, ◦C; Trm

is the exponentially weighted running average ambient temperature, ◦C; Tod-1 is the daily average
ambient temperature for the day before, ◦C; Tod-2 is the daily average ambient temperature for the day
before the previous day, ◦C.

The second criterion is that the hours when the operative temperature in the bedrooms from
10 pm to 7 a.m. is bigger than 26 ◦C shall not be more than 1% of annual hours (33 h).

3. Typical Residential Building in Norway

Figure 2 shows the typical newly-built Norwegian residential building studied in this paper.
Facades are shown in the Figure 3. Figure 4 presents the layout of the first floor. Kitchen and dining
room are located on the first floor. Figure 5 shows the layout of the second floor. Three bedrooms
are located on the second floor. One typical bedroom (highlighted in Figure 1) is selected to simulate
indoor comfort in this study. In the different orientations (south and north), this bedroom can be used
to show the different situations. The total floor area is 130 m2. U-values of the building envelope
components (minimum requirements in TEK 17) are listed in Table 1. Internal shading with roller
blinds was assumed for windows. The window consists of an insulated frame and two-layer glass
with argon in the cavity with 1.2 W/(m2 K). The external wall is insulated by 20 cm mineral wool.
The roof is insulated by 30 cm mineral wool. The floor is insulated by 30 cm extruded polystyrene
(XPS). As there are no cooling devices in the building studied, the design parameters of infiltration
rates are very important for the indoor comfort. Three scenarios (0.0001 m3/s per m2 facade-tight
building, 0.0003 m3/s per m2 facade-average building, and 0.0006 m3/s per m2 facade-general building)
were investigated in this study. The window-to-wall ratio (WWR) is the definition of the fraction on
dividing the window area by the external wall area. Four WWR scenarios (0.35, 0.5, 0.75 and 0.9) were
simulated. In addition, two orientations (south and north) and three weather conditions (present-day,
2050 and 2080) were the inputs for the simulation. There were 72 scenarios in total based on the
parameters mentioned in this study.
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Table 1. Building envelope components.

External Wall Ground Floor Roof Window

U-Value (W/(m2 K)) 0.22 0.18 0.18 1.2

4. Weather Scenarios

Figure 6a shows the present-day hourly dry bulb temperature in Oslo, Norway. It can be found
that the temperatures of few days from 1 May to 30 September can be higher than 30 ◦C Currently
only few residential buildings have cooling devices installed. Figure 6b,c shows the hourly dry bulb
temperature in Oslo in the future, in 2050 and 2080 respectively. In Figure 6c, it can be seen that
the temperatures in the hottest days are expected to rise to close to 35 ◦C, which are similar to the
temperatures in the hot summers of 2018 and 2019 in Norway. Heat waves experienced during the
summer of 2018 and 2019 may become very commonplace by 2080. The simulated indoor comfort in
2080 may provide some references to design strategies for the extreme hot summer conditions.
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5. Results and Discussion

5.1. PHPP Method

Figure 7 shows the annual percentage beyond the acceptable temperature 25 ◦C of the tight
building model (0.0001 m3/m2). By comparison, the annual overheating percentage of the bedroom
with a southern orientation is 1.5 times more than that of the bedroom with a northern orientation.
Modern buildings trend to be designed with a higher window-to wall ratio (WWR). It can be seen
that the overheating risk increases with the growth of the window-to-wall ratio, based on the PHPP
method. Under the present-day weather conditions, the scenarios with WWR 0.35 and WWR 0.5 have
no overheating risk, while the scenarios with WWR 0.75 and WWR 0.9 have obvious overheating
risk based on the PHPP method. The scenarios with higher WWR also have higher heating loss in
the Norwegian winter. The solar radiation resource is low and the solar gains in winter are low as
well. Thus, it is not recommended to use a WWR that is too big in Norwegian buildings, based on the
PHPP method.

Figure 8 shows the annual percentage beyond the acceptable temperature of 25 ◦C of the average
building model (0.0003 m3/m2). In the Figure 8, the room with a southern orientation (WWR 0.75 and
WWR 0.9) has higher than 10% percentage beyond the acceptable temperature, except in the scenario
with a WWR of 0.75 under the present-day weather condition.

Figure 9 shows the annual hours and percentage beyond the acceptable temperature of 25 ◦C for
the general building model (0.0006 m3/m2). As shown in Figure 9, there are less overheating hours
in the less tight building model based on the PHPP method. When the WWR is 0.9, the overheating
percentages of the three building models are similar. If the bedroom with a southern orientation has
the smallest WWR of 0.35, the higher infiltration can reduce the overheating risk for the bedroom.
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When the bedroom with a southern orientation has a bigger WWR, the high infiltration only reduces
the overheating risk slightly.
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5.2. CIBSE TM 59 (Adaptive Thermal Comfort)

The operative temperatures during the period of 1 May to 30 September are not more than 1K
higher than the maximum permissible temperature. The indoor climate conditions of the studied
bedroom meet the criterion 1 of the CIBSE TM 59 (adaptive thermal comfort). Figures 10–12 show the
accumulative hours with temperatures exceeding 26 ◦C during the occupied period (criterion 2 of CIBSE
TM 59). In contrast to the results shown in Figures 7–9, the room with a northern orientation tends
to have more severe overheating risk than the room with a southern orientation. That is because all
hourly indoors temperatures based on the annual basis are considered in the PHPP method. There are
many hours with high temperatures during the daytime in the summer seasons. Only the occupied
time of the bedroom (from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.) is taken into consideration in the CIBSE TM 59 method
(adaptive thermal comfort). The indoor temperature decreases to below 26 ◦C during the night time.
For the scenarios with bedrooms with a northern orientation, the bedroom keeps warm from 10 p.m.
to 7 a.m. due to the late sunset in the most of Norway in the summer season. In addition, the bedroom
has a western wall with window. The bedroom with a southern orientation does not tend to have
overheating risk, except in the scenario of the tight building with WWR 0.9, under the 2080 weather
conditions. Under the present-day weather conditions, the bedroom with a northern orientation does
not tend to have overheating. However, under the future weather conditions (2050 and 2080), the big
WWR ratios increase the overheating risk of the bedroom with a northern orientation.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 13 
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6. Conclusions and Outlook

The overheating risk of a typical Norwegian residential building under present-day, 2050 and
2080 weather conditions was evaluated in this study. Two different overheating evaluation criterial
guidelines (the Passive House Planning Package and CIBSE TM 59) were compared. The following
conclusions could be drawn:
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1. The evaluation method recommended in the PHPP is not very precise to evaluate the specific
overheating risk for bedrooms without considering occupied time. The adaptive thermal comfort
method is recommended to evaluate the overheating risk for single rooms in residential buildings.

2. Large window-to-wall ratios (WWR) are not recommended for Norwegian residential buildings.
Too large WWR will result in overheating risk in the summer, particularly in the future extreme
weather conditions. In the north-western oriented bedrooms with windows faced north, the use
of a large WWR is not recommended.

3. In very airtight residential buildings, overheating risk can take place in the future climate
scenarios analyzed.

Overheating risks in Norway should be paid attention to, as more and more extreme heatwaves
have taken places in recent years. There are mainly two methods, namely passive and active, to tackle
the overheating risks. The passive methods are mainly natural ventilation and shading systems.
For example, a green roof can be one possible solution to reduce the indoor temperature in the summer
seasons due to the shading effect of the plants [20]. The active methods are mainly mechanical cooling
devices, such as air-conditioners, and heat dissipation panels [21]. If the passive measures are not
enough to reduce the overheating hours, the mechanical methods are required to be installed to keep
the indoor environment comfortable.

In future research, the indoor comfort of a typical Norwegian existing residential building
retrofitted to the international EnerPHit standard will be investigated. A sensitivity study on other
weather parameters, such as diffuse solar radiation and direct normal irradiation (DNI), and wind
speed, will be done in future work.
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